The purpose of this text is to provide insight to and encourage nurses to realize the importance of studying ethics. Professional Ethics in Nursing is a compilation of essays published at different times by various authors. The chapters or essays address different aspects of professionalism in nursing and/or ethical situations which nurses face. This is not a text of ethics, though some explanations of ethical theories and principles are given. It is more a text to entice nurses to study ethics as essential to professional nursing practice.
The objectives include: to sensitize the nurse to the role that ethics plays in the practice of one's profession, to provide an overview for nurses on the nature of professional ethics in the health fields; to pose the moral question of whether nurses should study ethics and to offer some teaching strategies for those who decide to learn about ethics; to explore the nature of ethical decision making; to explore major issues involved in nursing research and human experiments that have ethical bases; and to offer a resource for nurses interested in exploring the nature of professional ethics.
The primary target audience seems to be nursing educators, especially at the undergraduate level, and for use in a course on ethics. However, those nurses who have not studied ethics may gain an understanding of the importance of ethics in nursing. Most of the case examples given apply to hospital nursing practice, but all nurses interacting with clients can relate to the cases and the ethical dilemmas presented.
Appendix This book provides the reader with an overview of the scope and current relevant recommendations and specifications for conducting workplace medical surveillance. Included is a list of current OSHAmandated testing programs as well as a thorough discussion of the legal considerations and obligations of the employer to the employee.
The text would be appropriate for both the occupational health nurse/ physician coordinating a medical surveillance program as well as the industrial hygienist/safety officer monitoring the ongoing program.
Because of the format of individualized topics, the text may be reviewed in a topic-specific manner, dependent on the readers encountered environmental exposures. The text specifically points out the need for medical surveillance to begin with primary prevention measures, substitution of less hazardous materials, and training of employees in the use of appropriate personal protective equipment.
Medical surveillance topics include surveillance for pulmonary, renal, hepatic, and neurological toxins and cancer endpoints, and current OSHA standards necessary for compliance with medical surveillance guidelines, including the most recent research on effective diagnostic testing for specific exposures.
Emphasis on infectious diseases includes a current HIV/hepatitis B protocol for health care workers, as well as an extensive tabular listing of probable exposures for agricultural workers. However, conspicuously absent from the book is the issue of medical surveillance for pregnant workers or those anticipating pregnancy, both male and female. Also absent is specific information on fatigue, stress, ergonomic cumulative trauma disorders, and laser surveillance issues.
The exceptionally well written chapter on drug testing lists concise instructions for developing a drug testing program-including early detection; testing procedures regarding collection, labeling, and transportation of samples; standardized procedures for testing; and consequences and alternatives if testing is positive for drugs.
Issues expressed by the authors which challenge the reader are the lack of consistency of required medical surveillance and the lack of mandated testing post-exposure and even beyond employment.
Although the book covers a great deal of technical jargon and terminology specific to medical surveillance, the edited format should allow the reader to glean information necessary to individual work situations.
Well researched with up to date information regarding federal standards, the book gives the reader a compendium of medical surveillance readily accessible under one cover.
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